
  

 

TODAY... 
 

 
 
 

12:30—2:30 pm 
 
 

 

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church   
First Sunday of Lent  

March 10, 2019  

 

Welcome!  
Visit us online and in-person 

 

22W415 Butterfield Road, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137      630-469-1394 
Website: www.saint-barnabas.net             Email: office@saint-barnabas.net  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/SaintBarnabasGlenEllyn 
 

Parish Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 AM-3:00 PM 
Tuesday, Thursday 9:00 AM-NOON 

 

Appointments may be made with our Rector, Mother Natalie, 
 on Mondays, Wednesdays or Thursdays.  

Please let the office know if you wish to subscribe to our e-newsletter  
The Encourager so you are kept in the loop on new and upcoming events and  

announcements.  
 

http://www.saint-barnabas.net
mailto:office@saint-barnabas.net
http://www.facebook.com/SaintBarnabasGlenEllyn
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THIS WEEK AT ST BARNABAS…        

Daughters of the King 2019 Gatherings  

Sundays, March 24 & April 28, at 9:15 am in the 

Vestry Room.  All are welcome for needed prayer.  

 

UPCOMING… 

 Mon, March 11   10:00 AM   Emotions Anonymous 

 Tues, March 12   6:30 PM   AA  

 Wed, March 13   6:00 PM   Soup Dinner 

      6:30 PM   Stations of the Cross   

      7:00 PM   Immerse Small Groups  

 Thurs, March 14   8:30 AM   Morning Prayer  

Thurs, March 14   9:15 AM   Rector’s Bible Study 

 Fri, March 15    7:30 PM   Taizé  

 Sat, March 16   9:00 AM   Lenten Quiet Day of Reflection  

 Sun, March 17   3:00 PM   St. Leonard’s House   
          

TWO THUMBS UP 

On Saturday, March 23, 2019 at 6:00 p.m., Two 

Thumbs Up will meet at the Czech’s house. We will 

watch Black Panther, which is set in the fictional and 

futuristic African kingdom of Wakanda and traces the 

new king’s gradual realization of just who he is. This 

is a hero’s tale as we watch him assume the full mantle 

of his responsibilities and come to understand the 

enormity of his power - and the need to put it to good 

use. Please join us!  
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St. Leonard’s House 
HELP STILL NEEDED 

 

Next Sunday afternoon, March 17, we will help serve 
Sunday dinner at  St. Leonard's House in Chicago. A 
ministry supported by the Episcopal Diocese of  
Chicago and Episcopal Charities and Community  
Services, St. Leonard's provides comprehensive  
residential, case management, and employment  
services for those released from prison without  
resources needed to rebuild their lives.  
 

St. Barnabas supports this outstanding ministry several times during the year 
by serving and sharing a meal, engaging in conversation, and offering  
encouragement. 
 

Even if you can't attend, we always need salads, breads, main courses, and 
desserts. We'll gather at the church to carpool at 3:00 P.M. We're usually back 
no later than 7:00 P.M. Look for the large poster and sign-up sheet in the nar-
thex. For additional information, you may contact Richard Shields. 

UPCOMING… 

Escape For Fun is an exciting, interactive and  
challenging game where you and your team are 
locked in a room and have to work together to find 
clues, solve puzzles and decipher codes as you race 

against the clock. It is a unique and fun way to spend an hour with friends! De-
pending on how many of us we can get together, we are hoping the cost will 
only be around $20 per person. If you are interested, please email Debbie at 
debbie.mccormac@gmail.com to let her know if you are available the evening 
of Thursday, March 21 and/or Friday March 22. We will see which date works 
best for most people. If you have any questions, just let Debbie know at  
debbie.mccormac@gmail.com.  
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Quiet Day of Reflection  
 

Join Deacon Mark Ramirez NEXT  
Saturday, March 16 from  
9:00 am - 12:00 PM for a  

quiet morning of  
reflection and contemplation using 
the excerpts from Henri Nouwen’s 

book, With Open Hands.  
 

Participants will be encouraged to continue what is 
learned as a Lenten Discipline. 

 
Invite a friend or family member.  

 
Please RSVP by March 12 to  

office@saint-barnabas.net so there will be enough  
materials to share. 
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Lenten Resources  

 

If you haven’t already, pick up for you, your family or a friend a 

copy of:  
 

2019 Lenten Meditations little booklets (we have plenty) 

bring together the wisdom from the Lenten Meditations from the 

last decade. These Lenten meditations can help deepen your 

faith in the risen Christ and strengthen your connection to our 

neighbors and partners around the world.  
 

In the Journey through Lent, illustrated by award-winning  

cartoonist Jay Sidebotham, invites spiritual reflection and is a  

wonderful companion for the Lenten season. The 17" x 22" size is 

just right for hanging on the wall or keeping on a table for daily  

coloring with or without children.  
  

 

Use these colorful Hope Chest boxes for offerings designated to 

Episcopal Relief & Development. They fold to assemble into a 

loose coin box.  
 

Wednesdays  

Soup Supper-6:00 PM  

Stations of the Cross-6:30 PM   

Messiah Book Clubs-7:00 PM  
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March 24 & April 28, at 9:15 am in the 

 

STILL TIME TO JOIN— 

MESSIAH Book Groups! 
 

Read the entire New Testament in 

just 8 weeks. 

Only 4 easy steps 
 

1) Commit to reading Immerse: The Reading 

Bible as you would any other book, from 

start to finish. Messiah in the complete 

New Testament. 

2) Read the assigned readings each day, 

which will be around 12 pages.  

3) As you read, think about the topics,  

questions, or parts of the reading that 

stood out to you. 

4) Meet once a week on Wednesdays during 

Lent  in groups of 3 to 8 to talk about 

what you’ve read. Treat these gatherings 

more like a book club than a Bible study.   

BOOKS HAVE ARRIVED AND 

ARE AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE 

FOR $10 

The Immerse Bible Study program 

will be the focus of our Wednesday 

night Soup-Supper during Lent and 

into the early part of Eastertide.  

Feel free to gather a small group of 

friends, 3-8, come for supper and to 

pray the Stations of the Cross, and 

then we will find places for the  

various groups to meet and have 

their discussions. 
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CONCERT ON APRIL 27 TO BENEFIT 

SOUTH SUDAN  

 

On Saturday, April 27, 2019 at 7:00 p.m., St. Barnabas will 
present a classical concert to benefit South Sudan. Sudan 
is a part of the world in which Christianity is very much the 
minority and the Churches established by the Anglican 

Communion are truly an outpost. Our good friend, Bishop 
Joseph, founded a seminary to train priests from the local 
population so as to give Christianity a real chance to grow 
and flourish. Add to this the medical clinic in Renk,  
supported by the Church, which provides desperately  
needed medical attention to all, regardless of tribal or  
national affiliations. This is the good work that donations 
from the concert will benefit. 

The concert itself will be absolutely breathtaking. Cathy Kuna and  
Marcia Lehe will not only perform, but have also enlisted a roster of professional 
musicians who will present a rich and diverse program of classical music. For 
those of you who have attended the concerts in the past, you know that this is a 
night not to be missed. Please plan to attend – and encourage your family and 
friends to join in, too.   

THANK YOU FOR MAKING THE CHILI FEST A  

SUCCESS! 

Thank you to all the chili cooks as well as all of the chili eaters! A spe-

cial thanks to Judi Horjus, who came up with the “Golden Ladle”  

contest which made the whole event so very fun. Once again, the  

generosity at St. Barnabas is overwhelming. We raised $2450 to  

support our mission trip to the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation this 

summer!! As you know, life on the Reservation is very harsh and very 

impoverished. Thomas Threelegs, one of our friends on the Reservation, just posted a note 

on Facebook describing his struggle during this severe winter where he has been snowed in, 

and unable to get to his job - multiple times. This has decreased his income so that he does 

not have enough money to buy gas and tires for his truck, which he needs so that he can get 

to work… These kinds of challenges go on and on. Fr. Bob Trask and his team will try to 

help people like Thomas, and will also make critical repairs to one of the Episcopal  

Churches on the reservation. This work is only possible because of your generosity. Thank 

you again!  
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LAY MINISTER SCHEDULE 

March 17 

(3rd weekend) 

Second Sunday of Lent  

 

8:00 AM   

Deacon:  Mark Ramirez  

Reader:  Chris Greenman  

Usher:  Sylvio Pollici  

Acolyte: Ginger Cantu    

Coffee Host:  R.G. Cantu  

 

10:30 AM  

Deacon:  Mark Ramirez  

Reader #1/POP:  Marie Czech 

Reader #2/POP:  OPEN  

Eucharistic Minister: OPEN  

Ushers:   Bob Correia & Jay Baum  

Acolytes: Marie C; Rodney C.    

  Cammy K; Maddie W. 

Fellowship:  Phil & Ashley   

   Gieschen   

 

 

 

 

 

March 24 

(4th weekend) 

Third Sunday of Lent  

 

8:00 AM   

Deacon:  Carol Kraft  

Reader:  Roger Cantu  

Usher: Joe Hanzlik  

Acolyte:  Ginger Cantu  

Coffee Host:  OPEN  

 

10:30 AM  

Deacon: Carol Kraft  

Reader #1/POP:  Douglas Long  

Reader #2/POP:  Jay Baum  

Eucharistic Minister: OPEN 

Ushers:   Bobby Scott &  

  Bob  Spitzer  

Acolytes: Rodney Clapp;  

  Eric  Wetle; C. J. Scott;  

  Derek Scott 

Fellowship:  Bob/Lisa Correia  

   and Martha Evans  
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March 31 

(5th weekend) 

Fourth Sunday of Lent  

 

8:00 AM   

Deacon:  Mark Ramirez 

Reader:  Ginger Cantu  

Usher: Henry Schmidt  

Acolyte:  Ginger Cantu  

Coffee Host:  OPEN  

 

10:30 AM  

Deacon: Mark Ramirez  

Reader #1/POP:  Marie Czech 

Reader #2/POP:  OPEN 

Eucharistic Minister: OPEN 

Ushers:   Dean Swanson &  

  Jay Baum  

Acolytes: Eric Wetle; Marie   

  Czech; Cammy Kucaba;  

  Derek Scott 

Fellowship:  Ed Poncin &  

Christine Salisbury Poncin  

 

 

 

 

April 7 

(1st weekend) 

Fifth Sunday of Lent  

 

8:00 AM   

Deacon:  TBA 

Reader:  TBA 

Usher:  TBA 

Acolyte:  Ginger Cantu  

Coffee Host: TBA  

 

10:30 AM  

Deacon: TBA 

Reader #1/POP:  TBA 

Reader #2/POP:  TBA 

Eucharistic Minister: TBA 

Ushers:   TBA 

Acolytes:  TBA 

Fellowship: TBA  
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The Kids' Formation kids have been 
learning about some New Testament 

women and some New Testament  
writers.  Come downstairs and check out 

our "Who's Who?" wall and see if you 
can identify the men and women  

depicted on our wall.  Just lift the flaps to 
check your answers.   

 
Kids' Formation appreciates your  

support! 

 
In Memoriam  

 
+ Mary Ellen Croteau, sister of Cate Croteau,  
died on Saturday, February 16, in Chicago 

   
+ Jane Alene Baldwin, sister of Sandy Clapp,  

died on Friday, February 22 in Oklahoma 

  

+Rest eternal grant to Mary Ellen and Jane Alene,  
O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them.  
May their soul and the souls of all the departed  

through the mercy of God, rest in peace.+  
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The Best is Yet to Come     (Part 55)            Feb, 2019  

Phil and Karen's vision: To bring healing to broken relationships 
among the marginalized of Cape Town by mentoring young Chris-
tian leaders involved in compassionate ministries.    
East Mountain exists to develop Christian leaders for global  
missional service. 
 
CURRENT VISA CONUNDRUM - the Certainty of  
Uncertainty:  
Advice via email from South African Visa Representative: 

"Once the application is under process, then we advise the applicant to wait 
for the outcome of the application in the country, they can only travel once 
the outcome is received, reason being that at the airport they will be issued 
with a fine for leaving the country without a valid visa." 
 

Best Regards, 

Information Service Desk 

VFS GLOBAL 

"Visa Overstays Result in Long Bans: 

If a foreign national overstays for a period of less than 30 days, he/she will be banned for a period of 12 months and giv-
en the status of an ‘undesirable person’. An overstay of more than 30 days results in one being banned for a period of 5 
years from South Africa and the individual may only re-enter after the expiration of the specified period of time. 

Legislative provisions provide that, even if a foreign national submitted an application for an extension of an existing vi-
sa, where that visa expired after submission thereof, such persons can and will be declared as undesirable. Grounds for 
declaring a person undesirable may vary and is not exhaustive." ~http://www.abgross.co.za/visa-overstay-south-africa/ 

 

Careful reading will note two conflicting pieces of information: 1) whether one can 
stay on after applying for renewal, 2) whether one will pay a fine or be banned up-
on leaving without a visa. 

The newest information tells us VFS Global is giving old, erroneous advice. 

After consulting with East Mountain leadership and a lawyer, we have decided to 
travel in late March. We are now preparing to leave, possibly for the last time. 

 

Please pray with us for God's intervention: either with a last hour reply on our visa, 
or mercy at the airport from the immigrations officer. 

Your partnership makes East Mountain possible. Thank you! 

-Phil & Karen DuBert (Parishioners) 


